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ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
TSB NSW .11,EMADY FOR

RHEUMATISM
A NEW REMEDY, t 10K
A CERTAIN MARDI', 1 AOUTE NHEIMIATIS3‘

OHNONIC RILELIMATIEN,
BILETWATIBM OE ATIBSTUBBORNUYKIND;

HOW ,

Na NAIT HOW LONG STANDING,
PROPFLAMINI
WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CUREIT,

DOCTORS BEAD
DOCTORS ELAIIENS,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

THZ BRIT THEITIMONY,
MST kIWICIAL AUTLIuniTY. DOCTORS SNOW IT,

PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIAD AND TRW.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
plum OrninkHoenwiltirosas.]

MAY 19, 1860,—Ellea8., mt. 28, single, never was very
strong_ Two years ago she had anattack ofacute rheum-
gem,horn Winch shewag confined to herbed for two weeks
and subseeentl from a relapse for four more. Shehas been
well since then till last Bainr day, while engaged In hones
eleaoLug, abe took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot bad no decided chill. Two days later her anklets be.
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the bands. /Me has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both banns are affected,but the right
le most so. This, then, Is a case of acuterheumatism, or,
as It Is now fashionably called, rhearnatto lever. It to a
Wellremarked typical ease. We will carefullywatch the
ease,and from time to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which presort themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before you now, Is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. 1m an propplamims. Dr.
AWellartUß, of Bt,. Petersburg, recommends It In the
highest terms, having derived great mutant from its Use

in 280 cases which came under hiscare. Various com-
mendatory testimontabi respecting it have appeared in

our journals,and l propose therefore to give It another
trial. I must confess lam always Incredulous as to the

worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as apecifiee ;

bed this comes us recommended so highly, that we

are !Maidto give Ita trial.

SAME CASE FOU.s DAYS LATER I
MAT 25,1860.—1 will now exhibit to you the patient for

whom I prescribed Yr.:level:rune, and wa d then 'Aber-
log under en attack ca acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every too hours
(intermitting it at night.) Tne day after you saw her,
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
Warm. ( the patient now walkedto the room.) The
improvement bas steadily progressed, and you cannot
fall to notice a malted change in the appearance of her
joints, which are now nearly all of theft* natural Mee.—
Thus fax oar experiment would have seemed very sec-
mishit; but, gentlemen, we cleat wait a little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what me to be
the result.

is another patient whowas placied on the use of
the same medicine on Sunday last ; she has long been
sufferingfrom o /rondo rheumatism, and I round her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
ohmic allecnion. The whaleand allocates were much
swollen and loose. She took theculoride of Propyla-
mine in three grain domes every two hours, and you will
perceive that thesweiling of toe Jannis nas much &min-
inked.

TIME DAYS LATER 1 1
Mar 26, 18130.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the drat 01 those to win= I
called your Mummaat our lest clinic. bite' fa Elf very
comfortable, and ut nowtatnig three grains thrice daily.

In this case ft tuts seemed to be loliewed by very eat.

lefactory results. The second cale to which your Mien..
tionderts called at our last lecture, has also continued. 'to
doWel; twill now bring before you a very caarsuiter-

bOxicase of acute rheumatism, and if the result be eat.
factory, I think, as guodjuryinen, we snail Justly render
our verdict in favor of propy'Amin •

He lea seaman, let. 2d, who was admitted a few days
ago. Huhad orjaasional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
tn his right knee, subsequently affected the leftkneeand

later, toeholm of the upperextreann joints
are

There oints
are auswollen, tenseand tender. ails tongue Is stirred -

Lis akin, at present dry, though there has been much'
sweating. His pulse is and strong, and about ire.—
Ile ten now used propylamine fir twenty-tbur hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical.
ease or saute rheumatism. There was exposure t../ cold
and wet, &atlas exposure Is followed by a feeling of

coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
dotes in the lower joints. There is fever,and the profuse
sweating, so generally atitanflant ou acute rheumatism.

I did net bring this patient Deere you. with the Inum.
lion of giving you&lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to *gain give a trial 10 tae
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical oese, as Ihave celled it, than winch there tie old
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, rvoldiug toe use of all
other medicines, even finelynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the elinclent remedy. You
eked see the wee el a future clinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Juisa, 1800.—The next of our convalescents to the
use of acuterheumausat before youat our Mita% et May

16th, which L thou °oiled a typical Ofnio, and which it
weeremarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth in our new remedy. It was therefore steadily
even In three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely, and is now able to
walkabout, as you see. Ido not heehaw too ty that I
hive nevea seen as severea vise of acute rtmainatlam
no NOW restored to health as this Man him been, mud
without being prepared to decide positive uy as to the val.
tie of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to eta to
that In the cases in which we tome tried the Chloride o
Propylantine, the patinas ntve ragweed their health
much earlier than under ihe treatment ordinarily par-
Seed. I wish geotlemeu, you would yourselves try lt,
endreport the result&

For a fulkreport of which_the above Ala a eandensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. It la the report after a fair trial by the beat med-
nal nmhority In thiscountry, and makes It unnecessary
to Sitll'lluziotioas „cletiflOrdin from astonished doctors
and iakeingpaUsens.
A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTUAL CURE.
TUE SAKE itaECLY

WHAT IT HAS DONE,

IN EVERY HASA,
WHENEVER TRIED
WHENEVER TRIED
ITWILL DO AGAIN

Bullock kerestahaw, &term well known to most mall-
ard men, by whom the Elixir Protiyhimine his been in•

traduced, haie sold to us the exclusive right to marinate•
tore it according tothe original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable*
to scatter tt broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If yeu prefer to use the same remedy In another form

Me invite your'Mention to the

Pow ODISTALI2IIO CIDDIUDI PDOPYLADIND

Pull Paornamms
Pun PROM/KU. CODUILIMDLIDD,
Pull loom Pearruaints,
of which we are the sole manuOustarers.

,—Wealahn noother virtue for the Elixir Propyhunine
than la oontainid in;Pure Cr3raildlied Ch/oride.or PzoPY-
hualtilh
I'o2SLIM IS . .

AND MAY BE TAAEN,
ACO:IRDIDO TO DIRECTIONS,

MORE CONY NIENt_
AND ALP; AYS READ '

FOR IMMEDIATE USE

BY ANY ONHI
,F NVERY.O

WHO BABBHBIIIIATISM OF
IN

ANY KIND.
NB

gold in Harrisburg by

AT Tbcre. 47aorna

MOrders may be addressed to
PIthPYLANINE M4NTLIP4CTURINO 00- 0

Ogles, Room No.
ts.W. comirourth and (hornet streets,

Pnllmielphis
ur to:sither of the following

Who**le Aping
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,
JOHN M. HARM &CO
OEO. ivramenz & CO,,PETER T. MUGGEk 00.,ZEIGLER. & BERM,

=MBPEROT &CEI
1134311/.1141solet4ll7

Mil

7b Destroy—Rata, Roaches, &o.
To Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
lb Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
lb Destroy—Moths in Fins, Clothes, &c.
Ib Destrey----Mcsquitoes and Fleas.
In Destroy---Inseciamon Plante and Fowls.
To Destroy---Insects on Animals, &c.
lb Destroy—Kveryform and specie ofVermin

`t..;'4::::Nstama-P1999
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
TWO •

"ONLY INFALLIBLEREMEDIES KNOWNig
I7erllolll IXOTAIRLY

EVERY FORM AID SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

;Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family.",
"Bata do not die on the 'ltemises." '

"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only ,infallible remedies

known."
"12"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Used by—the City Post Office.
Used by—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&o.
Used by—theCity Hotels—'Astor'—'Bt.Nicho-

las,' &c.
Usedby—the Boarding Houses, Sm., &c.
Usedby—more than 00,000 Private Families.

g"See one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
scudby the People—Editors—Dealers, 4,c.

HOIJSKRTFTERS—troubIed wilh vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Cosma's"
Estertainators.l We have used it to our oaths-
faction, and if a box coet $6 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but thtty effected nothing;
but "Commis" attic.° knocks the breath, out
of Rate, Mice, Roaches and. Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
allover the conutry.—Medina (O.) Gazdts.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this Eat and Insect Hiller.
Lancaster( Herold.

HENRY R. OW:EAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, Alice, Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. . BOW. 84:13T0111T.M.;bri*liiits Windsor,

EMI
"Costar's" Rat, Roach, Sto.:likterminator.
" Costar's "

"Costar's" Bud-bug Exterminator.
" Costar's "

" Costar's " ElectricPowder, for Insects, &o.
IA 214.500. Asti st,oo Borto, Borriiso AND nags, at
_ail $6aus Iva PLANzAtioNs, Slum Board, Hems,

CAUTION ! Toprevent the public from being
imposed upon by Spurious and .Efighly Pernicious
he/4nm, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fee simile of the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottleor flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take (nothing but "COS.
tan*" 4...7.-`.7.6152

1=23

arSold Everywhere -:IMAll Witotsaua DRUGGISTS in the large cities
Some of the

Wholesale Agents in NewYork City
Schieffelin Brothers& Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. &.D. Sands &00. -

Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Buckel & Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orvis.
Harrel, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gala & Robinson.g
M. Ward, Close & Co.
McKisson & Bobbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lasalle, Marsh do:Gardner..
Hall, Dixon & Co.
Conrad Fox—ama

Philadelphia. Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & Co.,—AND;OTIMIIS

AND BY
DRUGGISTS, GROORRS, tiTOREKEIPXBB and J;INTAIL-

RW3 generally in all COUNTRY Town and
Virmacnie in the

UNITED STATES.

R R I SIM ENNL
by.

D. W. Gross & Co.,
AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents at

Harrisburg, and by the Devotions, Sims-
LOWZIIIS and Brustaas generally,

or COUNTRYDUMPS can order as above.
Or address orders direct—[or if Price,
Terms, &c., is desired, or send for
11882] Circular, giving reduced Prima]
to

HENRY COSTAR.
PJUNCIIPAL Do—No: 612 liroadw.p3r—(Oppo:

site theEL Meholas,/rPhil,) New Yolk.
elli):12411mt

iEw -Traits, Ourrent4, Raisin a, Citronandurtiot,o;, jat thq slew Wholesale aniptetall.
owl and Eralidonoopts Irroat and MOWRFti,:muit-xs.

tnii

Pennortivanicr:Wattlrlatriirtettmt ..,ng Admits), 'April 9, 1862

ilisullantous illiatiiansmul

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard. SEHope
,EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT 1/, QUICK ROUTH
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordgred in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New Fork at 71 P. by the Fast
Through Exprein Train, arriving in Narriaburg
at8 A. M.

WITHOUT. ORANGE, OF OARS.

OrderPools [marked
• via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office. ;74 Broadway, New York
Branch " 412 "

For further information enquire of
GEO. BERGNER, Agen

Hammuttnao, Aug. 1861.-dtf

M'CONNELL'Et
GOLDEN ELEOTBIO OIL.

EVERY body ought to join in circulat-
ing Is, if the Mots we represent are so. ell are in-

tdreated, the well and Mated.
The GULUEN ALECIRICuIL Is useful In Chronic and

Nervous noisome, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Cutarrati, Scrofnia,Piles, Fresh or Old Sores,
Dicers, Giandular Swellutge, Female Complaints, tore
Breasts,

Infact there is nofamily medicine that acts withsuch
magic power as the Golden ineetric 011. Hundreds can
certify ta Ito Virtues.

for the purpose of Introducing It Irate every
with two of my own valuable preparations tor. Congos,
Croup, Weak Katt inflamed Syes, and as an inducement
to tome ,lano modal me todispose of 20 groat, 1 place In
papseasiOn of a committee of howiraole gentlemen the
following valuable arUcles.,for FUSS distribudonamongst
thepurchasers :

1 Emu 8-ocavo Piano
1 Fine Dressing Bureau •
1 Hue Cottage Bedstead
1 Pine Anguish.Gold Lever ,• .... 'B5
1 Fine Ladies d0.... uo 30
2 Fine Silver Watches, $l, 00 10
1 Old Violin and Bow. 6
1 Slti4c Box ' •

1Fine Donble.barrelled Gun 9
tine Benn•tand Accordeon...... ... .. 4

4 Gold *wants, 81 00 ........ 4
409 fluxes Valuable Pills, 26 cis 125
'goo Beses.Tooth Powder, 25 eta 100
001) Copies trio ofDan tqCO3,Embelliatod, yib ots 60

1 Copy, 0 volumes, Christian piton, SIA00.... 0
1 Finecillit Dress. t
1 Filo ::..........:b....3
2 Floe Lawn Dreams 18 00.-
0 Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00110.41. 1 Fine Sleeve Buttons, 12% u1na::.:::......: 26

2 Rue ladles'. guards, 26 ote

. $lOO

.5) Fine Maus of Jewelry, $1 00.....—... 20
20 Fine Double IleaalllomiA v0...41:.::,. 20
60 MoeLookt Pine; 613.030.! 25

two Pico deata Stade,25 on
500 Flno 18-xarad amp, 25 0u5.......,......... 326
100 Flee limo! Sleeve mucous, 12M cle 26
100 Fme iliJlee's dazor Powder, 26 me 25

1 (lilt. Family 8ib1e......... ..... 8
1 Barrel . • - TO
On the payment of 26 seats for each Bottle or Box of

the Medicine, use purchaser win 'peel, •reeqfm and
murder for an envelope, wgion helve

the name of
one of the above *Lie. On the day.of :the dlidribution of
slits, the envelopes willbe pieced in a box or wheel, with
a hole to pass the hand . into it, too enveloped all put into
the wheel, well shook up wad 64PArgdi Path ;Pqr9haller
wilt drew out 'his tir liar Ovid envelope; the at named
therein will be given as doon as ,the drawing closes. Mo
tioo will be given to agents, and in the papers, of the day
of distribution. Pa rc sons at a distanise will have an
mealshare with those residing in Flarnsbinn. On re.
Celpt of money for one or more dolma, the medicine,
with cerilicate and orders,will be fbrWarded by express,
frep of charge. in ai cases thn medicine is warranted to
ewe Orgive relief, or no charge. Bee wilds:alai.

• Ds. W. Hata--DataBut :—LAS I WM) learnoithat you
have pure.hasiedtnleright to manufactureand Sall
nail's Holden Electrib ull, tbr 'the benedt of the afflicted,

Send thefollowing .1-1 nave;been,saboted .with v ran-
ting sore on my ladles fOr ten years.'During that time
Ibave been under the treatment of tan of. thitheet Dm-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;
but all could noteffect a care. A littleover a Year past,
going Into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt my
right leg also, below theknee. Itapread all tround the
leg, and became, a running -40re: Several Debtors told
MeI must havemy legtaken off, mortification' having
taken place. Zortunately I gota bottleof your Golden
Electric (di for mychild's sure mount, Itcured so sooa
that I thought I woad try it on my legs. I have been
using Itabout six weeks, and my legs arenow hailed up
-sound and

Atn % THOOCE.—We, the indersigMed, 'Who ars weificqueluttid with
illiaha T. Houch, do certify to the fact as stated.above,
And the beneficial effects of Weinman% Golden aleatric
Oil on many of our neighbors,

11.11NRYANDREW,' • •
0 IiBeRLY,
A. P. BRIt, (Bileitort Hotel.)
BEKIAIIfe CLA
J. LONGiffiktheill.ll, Esq.

Ij have been wing Dr. Barr's 'Droop Syrup in my
family for the past two years. Iwould not be without
it M any price, As my children are subject to Coma .no
Croup. I believe I have saved their llvse by Meuse of
the medicine. No family with children ought to be
without it.

F. H. SWARTZ, (livery,) Harrisburg.
COY!, COMM. December 6,1881.

Da. nags 4.-4 OM* you'most lducerely for the, Oint-
ment you gave me dir my eyes. I have ly used ita law
times, and am now entirely treefrom rumination and pain
which ie more than 1have been for the last Ave years,—
I hope God will bless youfor the free gift. No person
stilicted with weak or inflamed'sop eyes might, to be
without it, .t J. O. /111111.,r

being wellitoqualuted with J. Or Met; what he tiara.nee to shove is correct and true, as singular salt mayseem. J. B HECK, Q O. for Bidtbrd;
tiundreds hive certified—l have onlygiven Me above.

Piles, Triter, Poison, Itch, Look JAW, Gonorrhom,pleel,Inucorrhas, and: all sbmet Mimi*cm eat with same Sim
cess, or noc harge.

.Ten per tient. will be paid to all pentane selling one or
more dozen. n 808,

120-dawit • - 1' • "Harrisburg; Pa

STAGE LINE FOBGETTYBBITES

vASE BXDUCE.ri TO $1.26 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

Tait undersigned has established a
± regular 1,124 S OF gl'ilag COACHES tram .Meoluinies.
burg connecting every other morning with t he °umber.and Valley Railroad care. The amatthea leave everyvery Tuesday, Thuraday and Saturday, returning everyher dap . pereeegerz for Shoppar,Lito wt., thalami'terebarg and tietiymarg are carried at re to oed ra.es
'll•dtt WM. J. TATir

DR. T. MILE,
SURGEON DENTIST.

?OFFERS his services to the citizens oUlf Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share o
the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors .ball be given torend.: r satisfactionIn his pro.
fee:nen. Being 'mold, well tried benne; be feels sale inwriting the public generally to call on bin,, assuringheel that they will not be dissatisfied withhis services,%ice No. 128 Market street, in the tense formerly 00,odd by JacobR. thy, near the United States Hosed,Harrhiburg„ Pa. ntyfkily

glisallantons

~DARLING'S
LITERREGULATOR,

• LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human syslcui..—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeyr ,
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate 11,..
'emetics", excretion' and exhalations, malaisethe ci—-
liation, and partly the blood. Timm all bilious comelier!'
—some of which are rorpid Liver, Sack tleadactie,

capita, Nee, Chills and Fevers, . Costiveness or Locos
neee—areentirely sontrolell and cured by these none.
dies

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

Removes the morbid andbillions deposits item the etern-
al* and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
lag every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. It is a trupsrior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than piths, and much easier to take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTER -4
is • saperfor Wife and diuretic ; excellent In asses of
is. of appetite, dataleoey female wadi:nese, Irreguiart.
des,pain, in Umaids and bowels, blind, protruding and
Weeding and general debility.,

RtiD THEFOLLOWING TSSTIMONT ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 -Fulton street, New
ork, Aumast 18, 1880: bare been aMieted

wtih piles, sooornmuded wlth bleeding, the teat three
yam' I used

BALKING'S
LIVER INVIGORAITOR

LIIFas BIZTBRS J
And now consider myself isrusonv antan.7,

Hon. JohnA. Oran writes, "Brooklyn, Mush 16,1860.
In the spring or 1859 I took a severe cold, which induc-
ed a violent fever. x took two doses of

DARLING'S LIFII2 REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold and fewer at owe. Previous to this
attack, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
Maths ; I have 101 l nothing of it since."

OtisStudly, - 121r last28th Street, N. writes
"August 12, 1860-1 bad a difficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with content pain in the small of my
back. Ibad need most all kinds el medicines, but found
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVREt INVIGORATOR,

• LIFE BITTEI3B.
passeclototted blood by the urethra. lam now en•

owed,tlrely and take Amours in recommending these
remedies.

Mn.iO. Tebow,U Christopher Street, N. jf., writes
"feb. 1880.—L have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the hot twanty years. I have never hound anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
a abrdlag immediate relief. It is a thorough Uver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1860.
In May hat Inada severe attack of. Piles, waksh °punn-
ed mew the house. Itook onebottle of

DARLING'S LIFEBITTERS
and WIN Windy cured. I have hadno attack since..

D. Westervelt, Seq., of South sth, near 9th Street, Wll-
-L. L, mites :..august 6, 1880.—Savingbeau
troubled with a difficulty in the Liver, and subject tobU.
boas Maas, I was advised bya friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER. REGULATOR,
I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to athivitV. I have also used
It la

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and It sets them all right. 1 Ondit meets the
general wawa of the atonal:lh and bowels when disorder-
ed.'
Ruin; if you need either or both of these most ex

oellentllememike, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
donot dud them, take no other, but Menne One Dollar
Is stutter, and onreceipt of the money, the Homely or
Remedies will be oent according to your&recisions, by
mail or express, post-paid. Adqess,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up keen tent and ildßottela each.
ookle-thiet '

TRIENNIAL APPEALS FOR 1862'
rpar. lllldefriglied COMMHISiOuera of

Dauphin county, Pa., make known to the taxable
inhabitants within said county and those owuing real
estate within the countyaibresad that appeals will be
had on the valuation ad returned by theAssessors of all
real and personal property lambs for Slate and county
purposes for the said , year, said appeals oommencing
Monday, March 44th,at the public house ofGeorgeBath-
er, ior tile township o t south Hanover.

Ifor Fast Hanover,at Use pub house of Abraham
Boyer, on Tuesday, the 26th day of MarcoInst.

For West Hanover, at the public house of JohnBuck,.4a Wednesday, toe Alb day of March Inst.
For Susquehanna township, at the tounty Court

House, In the Commissioners office, on Thursday, the
27th day of March inst.

No: dwataratownship, in the Court House sibresaid,
on Friday, the 28th day of March inst.

For Halifax acid Reed townships, on Tuesday, the Bth
day of April,-at the public house o John Byrod. .

For Jefferson township, at the house of John "Roffman,
(election pls.%) Wedneeday, Apra90,1662.. - -

For Jackson township, at the house of John Biz ler,
Esq., onThursday, the 10th day of April.

yorWashington towriship,at the publichouse of James
Hoffman,eaFriday, the 11th day of April.

For the township of Wisossustsa, at the pnblio house of
3. P. Hoffman,inLykenstown, on caturday, the 12th day
ofApt IL

F,sw /Ikons township and borough of Grits, on` Mon-

day, at Baum's Tavern, in Grath, on Monday, the 14th
'day ofApril.

, For thetownahlp of Mifflin, at the public house of Ben-
i jamln Bordner, in Berrysburg, on Tuesday, the 16th day
of April.

NW the township ofUpper Paxton and Millers burg, at
Freelont's Tavern, on Wednesday, the 10 th day of

For thetownship ofMiddle Paxton, Bush andDauphin
borough, at the pub Tic house of Oock iy, in
Daupoin, onThursday, the 17th day ofApril.

Per the township of lower Paxton, at Gllcbrist'a
Tavern, onaaturday, the 19th day orApril.

For the townshipof Lower satsuma, at the public
house of Mrs. Lehman, 111 Illittispire,on. Mchday, the
21st day of April. . , -

For the borougtcofMiddletown,(three wards,) at the
public house of Valentine Doisoa, on Tuesday, the Red
day of April.

Yor the township of Londonderry, at Helper's Tavern,
on Wednesday, the 26d day of aptil.

Per the township of Oanerwago,-at ilnydees Tavern,on
Thursday, the 24th day ofApril.

For thetownship ofDerry, at, the public house of—
Aisle, in Hummektown, on Friday, the 26th day of

For the Sixth and Fifth wards ofthe city ofHarrisburg,
at the Court Houss, in the officeof the County Commis.
stoners, on Tuesday, May 6th lust.por teePounh ward ofsaid oily, at the same plate, on
Wednettlay, the 7th day of May.

Ifor the Third ward of bald city, at the name place, on
Thursddy, the Bth day of May.parr the First and decanui wards of cold GUT, onFri-day', the 9th day ofMay, 1862.

Abs Commissioners therefore hope that all persons
knowing themselves aggrieved by their respective valua-
tions ae imi.ased, will take noti..e hereof end - appeel at
their respective places Ofappeal for redoes. Maid appetite
wart open pt :9 e. N. and close at 4 o'clock P. X.

deLOB Bta
GEORGE Gabllllllllll,
Ith.bMY MOYER.

Comminioners
Attest —..Toeisitlimus.

4111111111e0r1 are requested tobe punctual In theirattendance on the der of appeal mikiAwtd

Important to Roue Owners.
Importantto Builders.
Important to Road Companies.
Importunt.toFarmer.

lb add whoa thit way cone's, and itegananue wiry

JOHNS & CROSLET'S
IMPROViD GUTXA PMCELA

OEMEN3 ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Boding in use.

IT IS FIRE AID WATER PROOF.
noon be applied tomaw and ow main or all Made,

steep or LA, sad to &mowBooze without
removing We Sangho.

The Cottleonly about One.Third thatof Tin
ANDIt AS TWICE AS uIIiKABIJA

This &nude has been thoroughly toned in Near York
Qtyand alt other parts of the UMW. &Atm, Canada,
West lode* enthral and South Atnartat, on banana of
all kinds, such es Yacituunk bowman; Clanitcates, HAIL
HOLD Derzrce, Cake, end on rustle BUILDUP:id vsneraily
Ouvraznutin Bowsaw* aut, by the prtocupal Inuldera,
arehttechs aud 01.11011S, duziag tm ;peat four years, and
OAS IirOVIA -10 be the cthaessr sod *kir DtitLith.b.
ZWOFING touse• It is in every respect A Ylittl,
WhaTlifitt and TULE Yrttejit covering for Word ot

xthips.

This O the ONLYow:Aid osanstractiovd*s the United
Sates winch sometime the very deeiranie properltee of
Blanicity and 1 uratnAil4 *hum are universally arianow-
ledged 10 be *poseenws by aunA. PlClialL4 ANL)
INIALA 'MBAR .

No Heat is required in makingapplication.
The expense of applying It is trilling, ea an ordinary roof

can bb covered and (Waned the Sam. day

It can be applied by any one,
and when liniatted formsa perfectly Ma ThiUlio/cur lute
with anethane oody, which cannot be Injured by Einar,
Cotoor Stow, cauthnons of Boor &mann nor any ex
lama anUon whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinde when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPRESERVING ANDREPPARTNG METAL

ROOFS OFALLKINDS.
' :This is the only Composition known which will micoesa-
fully resist extreme changes of alt Omuta% tor any
length of time, when appileu to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmly, loaning a oody equal to °oats of ordinary
paint, COM much lent and will Waif TRAYS Till.gd as
LuNti • and from ad elastkiity is not injured by theoniusAloci andeapanaion of Tin and other Metal 2{00411 3
conicquent 04011 sudden changes at the weather.

If teal wet CRACK IN COLD 49R RON IN WARY
ANL; WILL NVI W43110,1.

Leaky Tinand other Ronal Roofs can be readily repair.
ed with GUTTA CalihriT, and prevented Iron
further corrosion and leaking, thereby summing a per.
raauy tight root for many years.

. .

This Cement la peculiarly adapted for the preservation
ofUtON RaiLINGS, STuVRA, ILANGICS, Ufa; AOKI.
CULTURAL I/LPLA'at'RNT.S, am., also, for general mann.
lecturers use.

GIITTA. PEECEL6. CEMENT
FirPrimierrirg andrepaing Di and other Metal Rode ol
every deeeriptiog from tos great Masnaity, snot Mimed
by the tontramum 611C1 expansion of Metals, and wilt not
crack in told or run in warm weather.

These uudertals are antrum To arr. mums, and we
are prepared to supply cutters rrom any part o( the coun-
try, at inert nodoo, tor uurre natal,* HOOFOG to
rats, ready prepared for use, and GUTrA PRAC/in CE.
PENT In barrels, with fall printed directions for appli-
cation.

AGENTS WANTED
We willmake liberal and satisfactory arrangements

With responsible parties who would like to establiahtimm.
selves to It lucrative and permanent bantneas.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we Chinnin favor

of our Improved Roofing having applied them to several
thousand Roost in New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROBLEY
SOLN maronaruanus,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Hornerof Liberty &restt. NEW YORK
Full descriptive Circulars and Prices will be (Mai bed

On appeOlniOn.
Oa-41y

UGARS Crushed, Pulverized and Re-
liant, for eat by. NICEIO 13 k BOW MAN,

db2l _ Corner Frontand Moditedstreets.JEXTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
ball bbL make, also, wbolesaleand retail at lb

ew Groonimpad Provision sore; Front and Market
NIOROLS & BOWMAN.

OkL OIL, UST COALOIL Wholesale
Altor gabby •NICHOLS 010WITAx.

aillae- ixest."4lB,4ll‘Mse*iftne*

Jobns & troslegs
SOMETHING FOR THE TIM I

.
• I NAN: y : PUB DI: I

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THEWORLD
THE CHEAMT GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE BERT GLUE IN THEWORLB.

• AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever I produeed which
WELL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MENDWOOD,
Save your broken Baruhare.

IT WILL MENDLEATHER,
Mead your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots,i&o.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the piece• of that expensive Cut OlassBottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw Way that broken Ivory Yin, It it sadly re-

lation.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Your brawl Mai Caps and Saucers can be made as
goodas new.

, IT WILL MENDMARBLE,
That pieceikaooked oat of year Marble Mamie akabe

pat cm as droag ea ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter If that broken Nast did not oast bat a WI.

ling,a shilling saved isa shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That wetly Alabaster Vase in broken and you caul
match it, mend It, it will never show when pot together.

It will Mend Bone,Coral, Lava, and in
fact everyting but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMEJUCAIi
it is menCMG= IGLUZ

wilt not show where ded.
YZTSAQIL

• "Every Housekeepers should have a sappty of Johns
& Croaley's emetic= Cement Glue."-IV. r.

elt is so convenient to have In in. house."—N. Y.
-it•saprea.is always ready ; this eon/mends itself to every-
liody."—Mckpaidtesi.

lire have mud it, and And it sa nitetal Inour homes as
water."— Maks' Sptrit qf tas 2tima

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
.110,00 per year saved in every falsityby Oneior

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents perBottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cent+ per Bottle.
Price 26Cents per Battle.
Price 25 Nita per Bottle.

Pity Liberal Itarivaioas to-Whokeak Burn.
TERMS CASIL

ForWe by an Druggists, and Storekeepers general
ly tnrouguout the country.

JOHNS & CROBLEY,
(Sole ManaDtotoreisj

78 Will" TAM STREET,
Corner or Liberty street. MAW YORK

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING. DESKS.
A Nentire new assortment. of these usefular

$4404 itlaManed at - •Amoruivathevaooketwe,

fitbiseLL
AYER'S BARsApAitifL-A

FOR PURIFYING TH4.131,001)4A)AND for the speedy cure ofjoined varieties of &senses '"u•orofula and Scrofulous AffEction suchas Tumors, 'Ulcerless, Sores, iruPtiots.Pimples, Pastu, Blotches,Blaine, 80.and all bkin Diseases.Od.KLL,IO, 1.0, 6tf,J. C. Ana & Co., Gents : 1 !eel it Jedge what your Sarni Arnie bas Um,) .inherited a &rofulous infect'. IIn various ways for }airs.mon-a:l:asMoire on my bands and arm, ,ward and distress ed me at the st,tirmse out on my bead anti C.,),•tedwith onesore, white was pawl u and a
.„

debetiPnoa.ltred many mod,dans. but without mum, roi et 1r,,La at rrr , ,the disortier grew worse. At t 4g,t,read Is theboatel sessenger ILAalternative (baraapardmo ler 1 .

y
Lvo,elation that anything you ma .e •40 Use snail and gm u,and use it 4,,tools IL, as you advise, In :rnsilover a mouth, atm used &Matta thr,ehealthy akin noun began 10:Ora. uud,r 1after a while (ell off, m) LI.W Crmy Whims that the di.alse has gen. 1rYou can well believe Mat I tee, oai1 tell you, that I bold you to be one 01 tug. ;17 4:age, and remain ever gratefully. '

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or 14T-ipTetter and Salt Rheum, Scald HeyRingworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.iv. ibsoert Y. Preble writes ,reir,80., 1859, that he nes Cured au caret, ' -
o,...ginter, threatened to termlumevexing use of our 6a/sepal-am, an s,tick or Malignant 2.4)101;1a, ue largysays he cures thecommon truei,,aa •

Bronehocele, Goitre or Swelleti,.Nectbibukie of Pi 00 1,001.,ussof. your oluoupornia curet/ LLe
eons swelling on the area, wla.un / rover two years."

Lencotrhcea or Whites, Ovaria, T.trteline Ulceration, k emaie b„,„,sDr. J. li. Chauulag, of :ie. r,
meat cheerfully cutur.y %Ail
111 Sart% I have lobed your

4aterultUfre lu lha DlJlllefirUti colui tha., ,
ploy .ucu • remedy but repe..:l„,, t. „,the licrolulotei Vt. c,trtti ,
WWI Leetorrlice• uy It, aid ,phtint WWI caused Dy tucenue,. 0, 4 .

Ifhell Wu 4 MAI, Curt.,
ithowletlge equals it 1. r 11.1c1.- utEnyi

Nawkru ri. Merr.e , r t Act- bury,prom Marton (woo au °he „t
watch dewed u,
at heNstit beeu cuiapietel) y•t, -
repartua. vur phybwitti, LLOtt,ul 4,44 ,‘

qbpounid 'fruit rebel, DILL he
eentepstrtila as the lam rut, U Itrt
}Wolfed eflectual. alter 1.1.1.11,r ttu rcmr
SIOgmpWm ol the duseree

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Niw

Dr. J. C. Ana : Sir, 1 cbe,r;L.)
UMW of yourneut., rum rvp• rt r
I have really:a vb mu your Nrre... i.., r

/Zaire Wired 1111t1.1 il,W IL)

*lnto tor whichu. IO rec..lllll,
..u.

JUGS truly wonueriu: 1
ennui .01,11010011. 1.410 ul 1.14
di sum thrum., whicti , , •
topol bld 1111/111.0. lbar ear.Ji..q,,. A, .0..
0001210 Wm hi live Wet.i. Auuilrer 24.0 Ar_ •
ontlary sympwtos w 1210001.t, 11..2
an }way • coasidar,toe pArl ui .2..2.2 IL

..1100.1n11tr WOll/0. iitAAL 22.01:U 111, 01.1.11 .1.1 .

yielded. to Ex/ a: A ,
ulcers hash.* cud Ira :a wet, .••-• A -

=no daIIgUrsUUU to 1.110 lAA, 0

treated wr 11111 mane tunord:s *

trout tab vino.. 11.1 her
ONOSOWIO LO woratOor hint • u Le.o, ,

excruciating :rata or her yo.ut. ,
cured entirety by y..ur
know from sia luirtuula,•.; ,

;hi ?vermilion 10.0 your 2.1 rl. . a

remedy; 00000121101.11-1), throe :r.iy rti2,Ar.2o, , :-
WWI it have list 4Urprowd. me.

Yrateruituy yatr,,
0. ;

ithewnatiam, (font, Liver Complaint
ismapisfmcg, ,

Da .1 C.ens: t•lr, t bare
fih chronic kUlousnoccm for

the wall of poycicui.us, ua
rchnedies I.COUlii Hu .usau
tine004 a Cured Me In lwu w,a ,
oral health co much ih.t,
his sucachad. 1 thin& it a wuul,u

Jibs Y. Geteholl, of St. LOL:i srt.e •
antlered for years with oo
destroyed my barlib. I tried
thing sigma to rclleve me , ALA i
dOlll/111:1141 for SUYLU years I.Lcr

reloommatof Me, /mar. iyl_

adinsod me to try y

mkt be Ilumew you, &Lid •••• ••
• ••,..

•

'
trying. Iv the blemiug, 01 1..1 IL •• • . L- •
yoUgig The oom. Lo_o. - • - -
half itm.4 enougu."

Bohirrns, Cancer Tumors, .linlirgem
Ulceration, Caries and Lliuduoil
the Bones.

A great variety of eaLE4i
where earee of these lOrm,doLlle -,•

•'

-
form the use of the remedy, 01.1 c ow
111/MIL them. SOM•of thew Luny .

watch lile0000::: lir,a 2•.• •
to runlet' graths to all who 6,11 ,or

Dyspepaia, Heart Disease, fit,. tir,l4.

sy, Melancholy, Itieuralgia ,

thinyr•Lwirksole curse Of

made oy the alternaavepoWer
luatell the vital IWaellous 101- vigtit

overcome. oloorders woleo Ht,...1

de reset. hitch a remedy tba, -•

amities of the people,and arc

do tor them all that madicht: caL, de

Ayer's Cherry PeCtOrdl''
t'OR 11:11S Melt/ i

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, iioarseusi
Croup, Bronchitis, tucipieut vurr

gumption, and fthe et

of tionsumpuvor e l'auer.ts
in advanced otag es

of the Disease

other lot th
tea

the cure mllarvaremedyeino unL ivemodr
useless here to tholian ter ..vaiata ,, 01 L.
unrivalled eicollellee for cood, 4,1 4 v_

wonderful claws of pulutou.r)
KnOWII throughout the ovintei Lat.°,

Pew are the 0...11.1111L1L11L1C.A5 klub 141/1..1.,,.

whohave Dot BOLueperbou.l
BOUM Inlng trophy tu their t01..0

Neale and oaogerous clworder‘. o,JI
Lt,l a.

•
As UMW the StecoIUI laLoid)

as they knOW, MO,theetteclo to 111. teu, Jr. 7.:
do mere than 09 Motile thew too, it u. :•

err-
twos that alba bIiVEI whenWeeder

,•;

WOO arOttgly upOD the Couudelo, 01 •
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYa &

Lowell, lisa
5

co s0., mby .i3u.ii,~co„A.Bannvm arnot,C. H. bsrro-plerl2 ter `"

era every where.
oath-6mdaw

ZakiVlAl.6l-LAIA.;Y
OCK, SILLAND coLLEcr,s;

Has been
ST

removed from No. 2.4';.:.•econdBANNING
to

NO. 130 111.A.AELT STREh.I
HISHISBURO, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TIRES AT FAB.

oepSt-du
itUBBEB, GOODS'

RubbeRubber Watches,
Rubber Rioles,

Rubber TOyii gerxr.llly tiE;

BERGNER's CHEAP bK

Yux~ii:rir opoue coFffE,

cELEBRA TED.u2sA oNiIIatLI OO;O,inowpaereuror eljoulagry low EVOLt.'I,DIELOtS,; 0 0,0,„,

corntefrao


